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CASA of the Coastal Bend would like to announce the 18th annual CASA Superhero 5K Run/ 

Walk. We are asking the Superheroes of the Coastal Bend, like you, to show support for children 

in foster care by sponsoring this major fundraising event. The battle against child abuse can be 

long and hard, but with your support, we can ensure every child’s voice is heard.
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Justice Wallace knows firsthand the challenges of foster care and the 

significance of having a positive adult relationship during this time. 

During her youth, Justice spent a total of four years in foster care but 

was eventually placed with her Grandmother. 

In August 2020, Justice became a Court Appointed Special Advocate 

(CASA) volunteer.  She wanted to get involved as a CASA to advocate

for children, like her, who feel alone in the system. She felt like no one 

was hearing her, no one was speaking up for her, and she does not 

want other kids to feel that way. 

Justice is currently serving on a case of an LGBTQ youth, Paul. Justice is also a member of the 

LGBTQ community. Foster care can be isolating for youth, especially LGBTQ youth.

Paul’s parents have relinquished their rights, and Justice is attempting to find permanency with 

relatives or adoptive families.  She has spent hours herself connecting with Paul by phone, 

ZOOM visits and taking him on outings. He likes the place that Justice would take him to for a 

“fly" haircut, so she made it a special thing they would do together. On one occasion, she spent 

the night in an emergency room holding Paul’s hand for hours, because she was the only person 

he would trust.

Justice and her wife have two children. Justice also works for Communities in Schools, spending 

her professional and personal time serving the young people in her community. 

CASA volunteers bring children who are victims of abuse a strong voice and healing heart.  

100% of the 5K proceeds ensures we strive to have a CASA for every child. 

Being a Sponsor of our CASA Superhero 5K provides an opportunity to bring positive change to 

the lives of vulnerable children. Sponsorship also provides numerous benefits including reaching 

new target audiences, increasing stakeholder loyalty and making a social impact in the 

communities where you do business. Please consider joining our 5K and help us give children a 

fighting chance. 

With a thankful heart, 

CASA of the Coastal Bend 

April 15, 2023 8AM          Heritage Park 



CASA 5K Superhero Run/Walk
When: April 15, 2023  

Time:   8:00am 

Place: Heritage Park

Company Name: Contact:

Address: City/Zip: 

Phone #: Email: 

YES, we will provide items for the event bags. Items must be received by April 3, 2023

❑$1,000 Bronze Sponsor (CAPTAIN AMERICA)

✓Business Logo on bottom race shirt

✓Thank you, Logo, on side banner of our 2024

sponsor packet

✓Logo on the CASA website and CASA 5K Facebook

✓5 complimentary race entry (includes race shirt)

✓2 Special CASA shirts for your team

❑$500 Copper Sponsor (HULK)

✓Company name on race shirt

✓Logo on the CASA website and CASA 5K Facebook

✓2 complimentary race entry (includes race shirt)

$5000 + confirmed sponsorships will 

receive an invitation to be a featured guest 

during the KRIS6 noon news

at the CASA office 2602 Prescott.  To make other arrangements contact heather@coastalbendcasa.org

To ensure maximum exposure, please return form by March 24, 2023. Please return form to Diana Booth

diana@coastalbendcasa.org

Questions? Call Diana Booth at 361-779-3664

2023 SPONSORSHIP LEVELS AND BENEFITS

❑$5,000 Gold Sponsor (WONDER WOMAN)

✓Large business logo on top of all race shirts

✓Business logo on race bib

✓Logo on last panel of television PSA

✓Logo on the CASA website and CASA 5K Facebook

✓Opportunity to place your business 

novelties/merchandise in event gift bags

✓Opportunity to set up information booth at 

event with special signage 

✓Thank you, Logo, on side banner of our 2024 

sponsor packet

✓Opportunity to place banner at finish/start gate

✓10 complimentary race entries (includes race shirt)

✓5 Special CASA shirts for your team

✓Company mention day of race kick off – 3 times 

✓Logo on registration website

✓Business signage at both turn around points

❑$2,500 Silver Sponsor (SPIDERMAN)

✓Medium business logo on middle of race shirts

✓Logo on last panel of television PSA

✓Logo on the CASA website and CASA 5K Facebook

✓Opportunity to place your business 

novelties/merchandise in event gift bags

✓Opportunity to set up information booth 

at event with special signage

✓Thank you, Logo, on side banner of our 2024

sponsor packet

✓Company mention day of race kick off – 3 times 

✓8 complimentary race entries (includes race shirt)

✓3 Special CASA shirts for your team

Scan QR Code to watch our 2022 
5K Superhero run/walk and the 
amazing support we received. 

COSTUME CONTEST
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